Brushless DC motor is permanent magnet synchronous motor with trapezoidal back EMF. Brushless DC motor replaces conventional brushed motors due to its advantages like higher efficiency. In this paper, BLDC drive circuit and control is simulated. A highly efficient second order Butterworth passive filter is designed and implemented. Digital control of BLDC motor using pulse width modulation of 50 KHz PWM switching frequency is implemented in Field Programmable Gate Array. Maxon EC 60W motor is used for hardware implementation and testing. This paper discusses various implementation aspects related to BLDC motor drive and control circuit.
INTRODUCTION
Brushless DC motor is synchronous motor with trapezoidal back EMF. It is called 'DC' motor as its phase voltage equations are identical to the armature voltage equation of DC motor. Because of absence of brushes, it has less mechanical wear, higher efficiency, longer operating life and noise less operation. Compared to conventional motors it has better speed versus torque characteristics, faster dynamic response and high torque to size ratio [1] .
BLDC motor needs electronic commutation, in which based on rotor position drive circuit energize stator winding. Thus BLDC demands position sensing. Rotor position can be known by using various sensors like hall sensor. Hall Effect sensors are embedded on motor stator works on Hall Effect; giving 3-bit code for 120° separated three hall sensors.
To drive BLDC motor based on rotor position, various drive circuits are available. Six step three phase inverter is simpler and gives symmetric output voltage but its disadvantage is more number of switches and so freewheeling diode. Four switch Three phase Voltage source inverter offers reduced number of switches but has decreased voltage gain, large voltage variation across capacitors, asymmetric voltage [2] , [3] . Boost four switch three phase voltage source inverter and current source inverter are proposed in [4] and [5] respectively.
ELECTRONIC COMMUTATION
Brushless DC motor is not self-commutating, hall sensors and drive circuit play role of mechanical commutator and brushes. Hall sensor gives rotor position and controller controls switching of MOSFETs in drive circuit as per rotor position. The commutation sequence is applied with pulse width modulation for control. In that case, the waveform for above commutation sequence is as shown in Figure 1 . Soft chopping is used (Only lower MOSFETs are applied with PWM) for less switching losses. Drive circuit is as shown in Figure 2 . Three phase inverter formed by all N-channel MOSFETs needs gate driver circuitry as Microcontrollers/ FPGA cannot supply higher current needed for charging and discharging MOSFET capacitance. Gate drive circuit provides high source and sink currents and boot strapping to upper side MOSFETs.
To control voltage supplied to motor inverter Pulse width modulation is used as shown in Figure 1 . Pulse width modulated voltage generated by chopping inverter switching contains ripples that should be eliminated before applying to motor. Current is filtered due to inductance of motor coil. Low pass passive filter reduces ripples in voltage. As PWM frequency increases, filter size decreases, but higher switching losses. As a thumb rule, PWM frequency should be at least 5 to 7 times higher than cut-off frequency provided by motor time constant [6] . (1)
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Thus,
These equations are modeled in SIMULINK/ MATLAB to model Brushless DC motor. This model was used to observe transient condition and PID control was implemented. Simulation results for close loop speed control using PI is shown in Figure 6 . In that, Load torque of 100 mNm is added at 0.1s time and PI takes care of maintaining speed for step change in load torque. Back EMF waveforms are as shown in Figure 7 . 
PSpice Simulation
Drive circuit is simulated in PSpice with Motor load simulated as a resistor, inductor and trapezoidal back EMF. LC filter is designed as per Butterworth polynomial to get maximally flat response in pass band. Filter 3-dB frequency is set at 5.67 KHz. LC filter also helps in removing commutation ripples in Back EMF and Current waveforms. 
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BRUSHLESS DC MOTOR CONTROL
To control motor's speed, voltage to motor should be controlled. Open loop control does not use feedback and is used when load is steady. Digital control can be achieved using pulse width modulation. In this paper, Pulse width modulated signals are generated using counter compare method in FPGA. An 8-Bit free running counter is compared with 8-bit reference value. Here, 8-Bit counter is selected based on 10 MHz as master clock frequency and 50 KHz as switching frequency. Field Programmable Gate Array offers higher processing speed due to parallel execution unlike microcontrollers which executes instructions sequentially. LabVIEW GUI is developed to control duty cycle of PWM to achieve open loop control. 
VHDL Simulation
VHDL code for hall sensor decoding and Pulse width modulation is created using Actel Libero. For open loop control, rising edge of FPGA input pin used to increase duty cycle. LabVIEW GUI provides rising edge of duty cycle. Current in circuit is monitored online using LabVIEW. DClink current is measured using resistor and ADC is interfaced with FPGA using SPI clocks. Hardware implementation of the same is shown in Fig. 15 . After Chip selection signal CS goes low, SCLK of 1 MHz is given to ADC chip. DIN is data input to ADC which is used to select channel of ADC. Channel 1 is selected here. 12-Bit data is acquired serially at falling edge of SCLK. Figure 16 shows data from ADC acquired in LabVIEW using NI-DAQ card. 
CONCLUSION
